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Abstract In order to develop dense Sr-hexacelsian and Sr-celsian ceramics， amo叩housmaterials 
(nSrO・Ah03-2Si02，n = 1.0 -1.2) prepared by calcining the mixtures of elutriated pure kaolin with s甘ontium
carbonate were pressed and heat司treatedbetween 900 and 12000C. Heat-仕切加 entof the reactive amorphous 
powders above 9500C produced dens巴lysintered hexac巴lsianceramics and phase transition of hexacelsian to 
celsian was observed at higher heat-treatrnent temperatures. With the increase in n value， transition temperature 
lowered企om1100 to 10000C. When the stoichiometric specimens (n = 1.0) wer巴heat-treatedabove 11500C， 
cracks appeared at the surface of specim巴nsowmg to血ephase transiton of hexacelsian to celsi加 Increasein n 
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Fig.3 X-ray diffraction pattems of heat-treated specimen 
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Fig.5 Effect of molar ratio n on phase transition 合om
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Fig.6 Fraction of celsian of sintered specimens from the surface 
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